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California Energy Commission
Joint Lead Commissioner Workshop

Inputs and Assumptions for Transportation Energy Demand Forecasts
March 19, 2015—10:00 am
First Floor, Art Rosenfeld Hearing Room

AGENDA

Introduction

Opening Comments
Commissioner Andrew McAllister, Lead Commissioner for IEPR
Commissioner Janea Scott, Transportation

Overview
Ivin Rhyne

California’s Vehicle Fleet
Gene Strecker

Transportation Energy Demand Model Overview
Aniss Bahreinian

Crude Oil
Gordon Schremp

Fuel Price Forecasts
Ysbrand van der Werf

Vehicle Attributes Forecast
Tom Carlson (Sierra Research)

(Lunch)

Vehicle Technology and Fueling Stations
Marc Melaina (NREL)

Light Duty Vehicle Surveys
Aniss Bahreinian

Vehicle Movement, and Medium and Heavy Vehicle Classes
Bob McBride

Personal Vehicle Choice and Commercial Vehicle Choice, and High Speed Rail
Jesse Gage

Aviation
Gordon Schremp

Public Comments

Adjourn